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A ian the antn god can be engaged
thathat isie eoED pleasing dudnd jjoyfulboyf ul to the mind as to I1

be engageengaged in tm work of the holy ministry
inia tryingtnato persuade the honest in heart among
the nations to receive the truth

this gerwitaerationtion havohave been calling a long time i

fforor miracles but one of 1theh e greatestgroa teat miracles i1

in the last daysaava inin raymy estimation
is thothe fact thatthac scores and hundreds of
the missionaries of the latter day saints
are traversing the globe going from na-
tion to nation upon the principle that the
ancient apostlesApo atlea traveled namely without
puawser0o or emp Is not that ita miracle has
there any sucheuch thing happened before for many
genegenerationsgeneraterati ous as people traveling verovero the whole
earth starting from their homes without purse
or scrip if you should go upon your own
business and the lord had not a handhadid in the
matter it would be nine chances out of ten if
youvou did not perish before you returned and
perperhapshape nine chances out of ten if you ever
obtained means to accomplish your journey
and pay your passage from place to place
but where isia there an example of any faith-
ful man inia this church since the 1830
that has gone forth trusting in the lord god of
israel with mighty prayer but what has been
sustained upheld and preserved to return
again in honor unless they have fallen perhaps
bby sickness or have died martyrs in testimonyofof the truth

we finofind then that the lord has actually
wrought miraclesmiraoles in scores and hundreds of
instances in sustaining his servants amon
foreignf nations in foreign lands where it wouldwoula
be almost impossible for people that were on
their own business to have accomplishedai hed anyaccod

abinthingtbin or to have traveled among tttheme2 what
has the lord said upon this subject he com-
mands us in a revelation given september

1832 as follows therefore let no man
amongI1 youou fforor this commandment is unto all the
faithfulfaitha who are called of god in the church unto
the from this hour take purse or
scrip that goeth forth to proclaim this gospel of
the kinkingdomkindom0 dom 11 this was a command givengian 20
yearsears1 ago this nextnest september says one that
talooks0ks rather hard it does not look hardbard at all
for that same god that gave the commandment
isIB able to bear you up he is able to sustain you
perhaps this might have had reference more
particularly to those who are actually in their
felds of labor this may be the casecaseforfor travtravel-
ing

el
ing tto yourtor field of labor is one thing and
lalaboringboring inin it is another there mamayv actually
be instances where an elder iria obliged circum-
stances beingbew such to take some means to as-
sist him untiluntil he shall arrive at his field of la-
bor but when liehe gets there then depend upon
the lord god of israel and the tSe uleplea to
feed and sustain him I1 am not goingoing to10 say
but what it will apply in traveling to thetre field of
his labor at any rate I1 would not be afraid to
trust the god of israel to assist me inin goingoing to
my field of labor as well as to assist mo eliterafter
hahavingvintarrived there

whatIV I1 would be the bestbeat thing then for
thosethese elders who are goingLboing forth aiaa a gene-
ral thing I1 would say totn them if you have any
cash leave it with your wives and children to
comfort their heartsheartLs to support them in your
absence and boboaa blessing to them and if
youou can get mules and horses to carry you from
anrehere to the states when you get on the fron-
tiers sell thornthem and they will bring you inin a
little cash to carry you through the
divisions of the country a voice in the stand

send that back the lord will always pro-
vide some way to get along and thothe faithful
servant of god has nothing to fear only his
own weakness and his own imperfections andan d
follies thesetheseareare the things that he hnshas need to
fear the most if an elder getsets unfaithful when
he is abroad hohe is sometimes apt to get into
straight places butbat if he is diligent in prayer
in doing the workwork of the lord striving in ilith
to live humbly before him setting a proper ex-
ample before his brethren and the people aamongon
whom he labors he will find that the lorlord willI1

bear him off victorious his power will be uuponpon
dimand when he administers in the words of life
it will be by the power and wisdom of the holy
spirit when he administers in the ordinances of
the church the blessings of jehovah wil follow
when he says to the rsickick be thou healed in the
name of jesus christ behold it is done
when he commands thothe lame will leap like an
hart the power of the lord god of israel will
bobe made manifest through his faithful servants
and they have nothing to fear

brethren I1 will prophesy that the power of
the lord god of israel will be with you to a far
greater extent than what has been poured out
in days that are passed and the way will open
before you and the lord will visit the hearts
of thethe people before you arrivearrive among thornthem
and mmakeke mmanifest to them by visions and
dreams that you are the servants of god before
they shall see your faces and you will receive
heavenly visions to youyon and dreams to
givegive you knowledge of the things of godC

if you prove faithful before him I1 will
prophesyrI1 this in the name of the lord god of
foisraelrael and you will find that his power will be
more conspicuously made manifest through your
administrations on these missions than has
everaver taken place since the rise of this church

how often have I1 reflected upon the words of
the savior which were given expressly to his
servants they were not given to the whole
church but to hhisrs servants who were engaged
in the work of the ministry he said take
no thought

0 o for the morrow what ye shall eat
or what yee shall drink or wherewithal ye shall
be clothed consider the lilies of the field they
toil not neither do they spin yet solomon or
the kings of this world are not arrayed like one
afalf these and if god so clothe the grass which
todayto day is and tomorrowto morrow is thrown into the
fire how much more shall he clothe you isyouif you

1
XA I1 a iQuannging D wilo fa3 aliat
wh alwa1 1 it will be finist bred to yuyou
in tthehe very moment and you will return again
arithwith your hearts filled with joy and your bod-
iesies comfortably clothed and means inin your
pockets to assist your families when you return
to thornthem and with souls as seals to your minis-
try

mims
with whom youyon shall rejoice in time and in

eternity
I1 have oftentimes thought of another sayingsayin9

in the book of mormon concerning the para-
ble of the vineyard aebdeliveredlivereddb vered by one of the old
ancient prophets he said I1 that the servants of
god shall go forth andaad labor fsrfirf sr the last timeytime y

and the prophecy says behold they were few
and the lord labored with them 3 among all
thothe servants that had labored in prepreviousviona dis

I1

sensationsions the parable does not condescend to
sayaxy that the lord labored with them although
he no doubt did but here it is expressly said
that the laborers were few and the lordLOM laborslabor
ed with them and after the vineyard was
pruned and was no more corrupt he called up
hishis servants and said behold youyon see 1I have
done according to my will and ye shall havebave
joy with me in the fruit of mv vineyard this
truly seems to be characteristic of the way and
manner this gospel is going to the nations it
does not go according to the will of man nei-
ther according to his inferior judgment but ac-
cordingr to the will of god it breaks forth on

the right hand and on the left and the serv-
ants of god are sent forth by his will and au-
thoritythority and if they are faithful hebe has ordain-
ed themto labor in his vineyvineyardard and the proph-
ecyy says they will be faithful and they shall
keep the commandments of the lord of the
vineyard in all things

try to have this propprophecyheay fulfilled upon your

I1

heads keep the commandments of the lord of
the vineyard in all things that his blessings

may be upon you that when you set to your
hands with the pruning knife to prune and

I1

train up the branches of the trees of the vine
yard and dig around their roots the power of
the everlasting god may rest upon you and the
vineyard where you labor keep the
mentsmenta of the lord in all thin you may have
joy with him in the fruits oforthethe vineyard when i

thetha work is finished mayblay he bless you as he
did abraham and his servants of old that you
may do the work he has appointed to you in
faith and

E
prayerraver and perseperseveraveraneaaea that youyiu

may bring homeome your thousands and rejoice inin
the midst of the mountains

eldereider franklin D richards followed in a short
speech not reported

prest H C kimball that eldercider orson pratt
take a mission to washington to preach the gospel and
presila over the saintysaint in iha united states upper
and lower Ccanadacadad and toothe british provinces in north
america secondeddMdea andaad carried unanimously

elder J M grontG nt and W W phelps severally ad-
dressed thothe aud tona

prest said
I1 want to savsay a few words to the congregation be-

fore we di ars for we shall bpbe undertinder the necessity
of sc 1 ag soon and probably we shall holdbold
another peckingpec ting this eveneveningtrig

I1 have heard the exhortations of the brethren who
have spoken to day vilh Jbojny they seem to hebe inin a
good spirit and certai lv yea most assuredlyassur edl there
is the most novelty inin mormonism that here isi inin
anything upon the face of the eateaithth it is mu ical
it pleases both the eye and the eateai and I1 may saysa Y
everyy sensesene of the man

when I1 heard thehe brethren exhorting those who
are going out on mismissionsiong I1 wished them to impressimbres
one thing uponapon the minds of these elders for it iiis
necessaryaary that it should be uppermost there which
maymay be thefhe means of preserving them from receiving

i i

stains on their characters from which very probablyprobable
they may never recover if we get a blight upon our
chacharac teri before the lord or inin other words lose
groundgoundg and backslide t iop 01 1nI other
way so that we are not up even with the brethren as
we are now wevre never can come uptip with them again
but this principle must be carried out by the elders
wherever they go whatever they do or wherever tey
are one thing must hphe observed Qand be before thethemin
all the time in their meditations and ithi their practice
and that is clean hands and pure hearts before god
anangelseIs and men

ffif the elders cannot go with clean hands and pure
hearts they had better stay here and wash a littleI1

longer dont go thinking when you arrive at the
missouri river at the alissimississippist 1

I dtat the ohio or at
the atlanticAilantic that then you ZVIwill purify yourselves
but ststart from herewithhere with clean hands and pure heart
and be pure hom the crown of the head to the polefole
of your feet then live so every houi go in that
manner and in that manner labor and return aaiaad i

as clean as a pure white paper th s is tilethe
way to go and if you do not do that your hearts
will achece HOW can you do it Is there a wiyv 1

wei do the elderselder understand hat way they 21do
you cannot keepbeep your own hynds copan and yom
hearts pure without the help of the lord neither will
he keep you pure without your own helpbelp

will jouyou hebe liable to fall into temptation and hpbe
overtaken by sin yes unless you live so as to have
thehe revelationsrevelationrevel ations of jesus christ continually not only to

live in it todayto daydav or while you are preaching inin a pray-
er meeting or in a conferencecoitference and when you ataiee outou i

of these meetings when youyou are guarded more
particularly by the spirit saisay that youon can get along
without the holy ghost you must have it all the
time on sunday monday tuesday and every layday
through the weaweek andaim from year to year from he
time you leave home until you so that when
you come back you may not be afraid itif fhe lord
almighty come into the midst of the saintssaints antiand
revelreveal illall the acts and doings and designs of your
healheatsts in your missionsmission but be found xanclean lilikep A

piecee of white paper thatahat isis the way for the aldeis
to live in thentheir ministry at home and abroad

there careare a preat many things that could bpbe said
imehe e which would add to the comfort and consolation
of

1

us all11 AAgicgreatalmanymany principles that could be
taught to the elders which they must learn when they
SOp abroad I1 will notice one thing mih ipgregardard to0 o
learning you 7 il a great many elders say
if I1 cluid gotogo 0 preaching I1 cou J h ome a roanman like
many others I1 should receive knowledge and uilunder-
standing

ee
I1 should be noted become a great man a jt

a wisewise man many have such feeling that they arpare
greater who atai e inin the worldw orld preaching the gospelg 4

thanihan those who remain herbheie itII isis a giandg mistamistakeq
for if those who have I1livedived with usits all the tunetime hav
not acknowledgea of true p inciincipleples do not understand
tile tool and foundation of the superssuperstructuretrucstructureture ataiee riotnot
filled with knowledge and understandunderstandingipg here they
need not appeal to the gentile world for it if theythe y
have not the foundation within thetaselve of talent
and tact they need notnet qgo0 abroad for the spirit of
the lordloid to instructA them in thinthingsps they cannot be in-
structedted inin herfhere at home and to obtain improvement
where cannot be made

we mayinay live here year after yeat and storestore uptip
knowknowledgeknowledgledPIP all the time and yet not have aann
opopportunity of exhibiting it to otothershers butbrit if I1 have
kknowledgeedge by the spirit of the lord I1 gain it at the
fountai ij quimp at the fountain head
I1 am to that blare the more I1 get though I1 havehd e not the
privilege of exhibiting it to the people it isis on hand
whenever the time comes it should be used it is a

1 vainvain idea to suppose that we can send elders into the
world who have ntnot got good common sense to make
men ofnf them if they havihave good sense here theyilley will
hahav it yonder if they I1leaveav good0ol01d P yonder they
will have good common ssenseenselhereer whethervhe ther they are
there or01 here does not alter the foundation tlthatlat isis inin
themhem if the elders have natural ability and havedjuve
obtained great wisdom or learning to go abroad

V
gives
have

ves themanthem an opportunityunity to0 improve upon what ahnth

I1 want to refe to the last speech made here brobi 0
phelps feels very joyful as the ret of us do when
we hearthsheartthehs gladt lad tidings of salvation among the
nations it gives a spring to our and fills us

with unspeakable joy
perhaps in the case before usits as in others we

I1 might say that men become childrenchildredchildrei we are children
in the first place then become menhien and in tilethe se-
condfond place men become children in their understand-
ing As to ththe correctness of the exalted views thatthai
bro has of myself I1 leave it to the con-
gregationgrearegation to decide for themselves but to place me
on a par with the personages he has named who have
overcome aaiawi entered into the presence of god oi01

eevenen to compare weme with josethjoseph smith our
1 every6 r bahe fai lann huntimii t am I1 now0 tto vebe I1

com-
pared

blit

with these exalted characters not at all notnol
even withith joseph and he is at present inferior to
others bro phelps has named but I1 expect if I1 am
faithful with yourselves thathat I1 shall see the time
with yourselvesourselves that we will know how to prepare
to organize an earth like this know how to ppeopleeople
that earth howbow to redeem it how to sanctify it and
liowhow to glorify it with thoe who live upon it who
hearken to our c bounsel

the father and ththee son have attained to I1this point
already I1 am on thehe way and so are yon and every
faithful servant of god

0 ie ofif the greatest queriestier les on the minds of the
saintssaint isIB to dundei stand ththee nature the principle 0
the foundation of our existence to say nothing
about what has been if you will follow out that which
is beffiee you you can learn all about it I1 have a
notionbation to tell you though I1 have not time to say much
bout it now I1 will however just tell to you the
simple story relating to the exaltation of man in the
ceicelestialestial kingdom of god we will take joseph for
instance he is faithfaithfulfril to his calling has filled his
mission toto this earth and sealed his testimony with
his blood he has done thehe work his father gave
him to do and soon come to the resurrection
ilishis spirit is waiting for the resurrection of the body

I1 which will soon be bathasbut has he the power to resurrect
that body he has not who has this power
those that have already passedpasse through the resurrec-
tion who havebeen resurrected in their time and
season by some person else and have been appointed
to that authority just as yon elders have with regard
to your authorauthority6 to baptize

you have not the power to baptize dourifyourselvesalves
neither have you power to resurrect 1yourselvesourselves awlani
you could not legally baptize a second person for the
remission of sins until some person first baptized you
and ordained you to this authority so with those
that holdbold the keys of the resurrection to resurrect the

I1 saints joseph will come up in his turn receive his
I1 body again and continue his mission in the eternal
worlds until hebe carries it out to perfection with all

the rest of the faithful to be made perfect with those
who have rivedlived beforebefore and those who shall live after
and when the wo k is finished and itif isis offered to the

then theytb ey will be crowned and receivereceive keys
and powers by whichii they will be capable of organ-
izing worlds what will they organize first were

I1

I1 to tell you I1 should certainlycei spoil all the baby
resurrectionre tion that elder hyde and others ever preach 1

ed as suie as the world I1I1

after men havehai e got their exaltation and their
crowns havee become gods calveneven the sons of god are i

made kinking of kings and lord of lords they have the
power then of propagating their species inin spirit and
that is the fit st of their operations with regard to
otbigan z ng a world power isis therthen given to them to
organ ze the celements and then commence thothe or-
ganization1 a jon of tabernacles how cncanc n they ddat it
Vchtive ttheyhey to go to that eaicat th yes an adam will
have to sogo there and he cannot do without eveeeve he
must have eve to commence the woi k of generation
and they will go into1110 the garden and continue to eat
and drink of theaffie fruitsfruits of ahehe cot korcalporcal world until
this grosser matter isis diffused sufficiently throughbough
thfir celestial bodies to enable them according to
the established law to produce mortal tabernacles
torfor their spiritual childrenen

this ltLi t a key for you the fdfaithful will become
godispgodo even the sonsons of god but tinsthis doea not over-
throw the idea thitthat we havehaie a fataei adam is my
father will explain to you at some
but it does not prove that he isis not my father if I1 be-
come a god it does not prove that I1 have not a father

I1 am on the way to become one of those characterscharaki

and am in the world but bribrighamg h am yo I1 1
J I1

never have professed to bearobe bro joseph but biobi 0 briglg
hainli yin to do good to this people I1 am no better
nor any more important than another man who is try-
ing to do good if I1 amaam I1 dont know it if I1 improve
uponpon whatwhat thehe lord has given me and cou to
improve I1 shall become ike those who have gone be-
fore me I1 shall be exalted in the celestial kingdom
and be fillofillodfilledd to overflowing with all the power I1 can
wield and all the keys of knowledge I1 can manage
will be committed unto me what do we want moilmore
I1 shallhalli be just like every other man have all that I1
can in MYcay capacity comprehend and manage

I1 am on my way to this great exaltation I1 expect
10lo attain untomito t I1 am in theive hands of the lord antind

nevereverI1 trouble myself about my salvation or mitat thellie
lord winwill do with me hereafter it is torfor me to10 doao
theHIP will of god todayto day and when ttj morrow comes
to enquire what is hahi will concerningconcernins tileme then dpdo the
will of mvmy father in the work he hashaa appointed me
lo10 do and that is enough for me I1 am a god1
who will ilis ve meine all I1 marit alien I1 come to i receive
my rewa athisthis is what I1 have always thoisht and if

I1 till tainithink so it is enough for me
I1 say to the bbrethrenit who are leaving home whowh n

you vo0 o from home leave everythingevery thin youyort awhiee got
here dont take anything wiwithth you tutbut the lord widind
yourselvesvours elves

youyon will want horses to bear you over the paplaintin
but dont carry your wiveswives or your children in our
hearts or in affections with one rod dedicate
them to the lord god of israel and leave them atai

home and when you aieat e in england or among other
nations no matter where when yoyoni prayI1 for your
familieslam lies pray for them as being in the gibat salt
lakeL k valleyV brayley and do not bring them close to you
as though they were in your carpel bag pray for
them where they are youyon must feel itif they live all
right if they die aall11 right itif I1 diell right1 itif I1 live all
ri weare the lords and we shall soon meet apinagain

11 wish to say to youyou that are I1lffA here whose DO
bands aridand fathers arere goinI1 away for a season yoni
cling to them one particle butbut let them 9go0 as cheer-
fully as you would give a weary lia veler a cup of
coldwatercold water if you live it is all right and if you fall
asleep before they is all right dont send your
hearts after them one step nor suffer your spirits to
cling to them one moment then you wives inin very
deed will be blessed and be help meets to

youryour hus-
bands

but if a wife should yet cling round a husbands
neck and say 0 how I1 love youou dear husband and
keekeep hhimim in her embraces that woman is a dead
weightweight tothamtothat man and not an help to him women
should bobe loyal to thelie cause of god and help to build
uptip his kinga m by their husbands in asassistingasting them
to fulfilfulfill their missions and if they do not do it they
are not a helpmate to their husbands I1 know there
are a great many here who have had an experienceexperienc in
these thingsmaniitt is no mattermatler if they are on the other
side of the globe apart let them long for each other
and there will be a ahrthreadad of between
theirthem the man cannot be useful inin his labors while
she isis all the time weeping and mourning eevery day

her life letalet a man sufferstiffer his mind to be dhawnawn
out all the tvtime tierer his family and he will become

inactive in the work of the lord
when youyog leave understand it youyou have

I1

wife or cchildrenildren you have handedhande tthemhem all over to
the lord jesus aristchrist let the brebrethrenthiren go and say
I1 will keep my eyes straighttra i fit before me on the object
off mvmy mission and notnot IONlook behind me to my familyfaintly
hut I1 will accomplish my mission and when I1 have
toiledone it is all right I1 am willing to go home if the
lord w me to do so

the time is far spent and it is necessaryessaiessaiyy for our
nmeetingI1 to be brought tolo a close may the lord bless
you and I1 say he does bless u we are greatly
blessed above all people upon the face of this earth
let us be faithful to god and thithe covenant we have
made AMEN

adjourned till tomorrowto morrow 10 a m
benediction bbyy prest young

SUNDAY aug 29 1852 10 a m
conference convened and opened as usual

elder orson pratt preached on the subject of mar-
riage thothe house was exceedingly crowded through

the day and in the afternoon the sacrament of the

lords supper was ad ministeredadministered by the bishops led bbyy
bishop lorenzo D young during which president B

YOyoungung addressed the assembly concerning the open-
ing up of the last gospel dispensation doctrine and

ordinances of the gospel modern revelation ac
which was followed bybv the reading of the great rev-
elation given to joseph smithsinith nauvoo jiuljulyy 12
1843 11 on MARRIAGE and conference adjourned to
oct 6 10 a in wowe have not room for the minutes
of conference in full

agthe followfollowingi ng isis a list of the heads offamilies
with the number of persons inin each family of the
emigration of 1852 as far as returns have been re-
ceived

company james IV bay capt and wife
laura A beal sprague matilda farr john
S higbee ann carr3arr mary ann Carr Christopher
iranger elizabetk nelson jane yates job mur-

ton and wife jonathan morton josithjosi thh G hardy
wife and 5 children polly ball and 5 children
johnfohn hyte isaac perry thomas stewart henry

t- u 1Ul 1lt j fallA Q tarl W wi Jmoss and ij2 children charles whitehouseWait ehouse ananil afefe
walter sandersanderstf mary jane lightholderSight holder joseph
A kertingkelting and 12 parsonsprsons G W armstrong and
8 personsperons J holden and 4 persons cliptonclip ton alex
ander and 2 persons jonathanJo earl and 3 persopersonsjis
8 bl farnsworth wife and 5 children mary and
alice smithsinith john bell C P listonlisten wife and 3
children laura owen and son isaac turnbaughTurn baugn
wife and 3 children fehlden lankfordlank lord wife and 4
children barton allred georgeorgee lamb wife and 2
children johnson maginness charlescharles maxen wife
and 2 children james townsend wife and 5 chchild-
ren

ld
mariahmanah baridabanda hiram house jamesjames smith

george felterman william jennings and wife
mary walker charles walker john binal
geo john walker ann walker fred walker
thomas walker george walker mary walker
ann walker mary walker john hawkins daniel
keeler wife and 3 chichildrenchilgrenlaren robert caldwell and
7 persons david E anderson and 9 persons alex-
ander whitesides I1 S whitesides and 5 persons
george W moore and 5 persons joel baum anand 7
personspearso ns robert Gaddegel and 1 person I1

I1

2and2ndd company james J jepson capt wife andaid
daughterI1 agnes J lindsay john Ssmithmi b robt datt
wife and I1 child EnriErelmeneline holmes john darkclark levi
thornton wife and 6 children jas hague WEwife and
4 children eliza fenn wm smith andrew hen-
derson wife and daughter wmwin dick edward
jones wife and 56 children jemima hough and daug fi
ter joshua midgley eleanor elliott and daughter
D H sutherland and wife jas collie and brothe
mary jeffra wm partington ann machelfinchel andand
blaughia achterter john merchant wife and 4 children ann
woodhouse and 6 children amelia darkclark and 2
children wm hurst wife and 3 children richard
astwood george perry wife and 3 child
ren david henderson mary ann elsey chas
gaysonG ayson wife and 2 children samlsaint huff and wife
geo thompson and wife james gale wife and child
henryhe white and wife john burgess and wife
elizabeth bell joseph ctcotes wifeife and 6 children

I1mary Iholmes thos davis wife and 3 children
chas knight wife and 2 children wmwin jenkins
wife and 56 children edward goberryRoberry geo wilshire
wife and son francis lemasson walterwaiter S savage
wife and child I1

3rdard company F C D rowel capt and tami ayy i1

elelijahajah wilson thos lee and ffamily henry egleseales I1

ion and camifamilyly stephen white and family mary
smith and family john toone and familyfamily polly

and familyfamil Jjaneane andana familfamilyy
Theatheadociadotia hubbard and family jolinjohn gorbman aridand
wife john ellison aid family josiah Nicnicholsbols mary
folker joseph mckinley and family frederick

and family edceiwardward bravaiaB and family
edward smithli henry mccarthy afo0 eo shellshe thos
hollis and wife henry devonishdevonian and family thos
neever antiand family elijah tuttle and familyfatnily john
tuttle and family alexander darkclark and family
richard button andan family thos barnes and family
john burrell and family mardock McK niseyillse and

1

family robt yatestales and wife widow mansor 1

elizabeth coolidgeCoolid gp saint HoholmsleyHoufcleylisley wmwin white-
head and family W win wathia settsenamwm atkinAiliin ji
richard slateslated j mary alexander stanlestame
Cliattfringfr mg jas clinkerclinger and family david osbern
jeffersonjefferion osborneDjborne widow hammel hammer
and family hannah huntsman and family dudley
drollinger widow drollinger wm Jjnesnes capt

I1 mcculloughmcculloughTough and family johi Buck annati and family
thos ricrichardson and family simons curcartist is anu
family wm banks and family T condie tindand

J hunter and wildenbilden and famil
1 boice and ffamilyamily J newman and family ji albert
merrill and family andrew moore and fainfamilyfly john
H moore and family agns moore and y
daniel P young ard family wm A fofolletI1 let and
family lewis james B brack en M
aldridge james maycock roswell white ch i
W ld n james bevonBe john Shielshieldsdb john smith
widow heidheddhe id robert valkerwalker and fam ly

ath Cocompany joseph Ououthouse capt and I1
so benj wald on ind 3 poisons hamilton G
pai k aridand 8 wm lunfordLuna tord and 14 person

C wiI1 ight anitand 6 pei sun jaciwJ hn galley alid 1 per-
son daniel pagepae and 5 peronper on joseph bai bartholomewnew
and 6 persons thos brownbiown andaad 8 berousons thos
cottam and 3 person daniel S emption and 3 person
wmwin loydlodanaLo dandand 7 feronspeiperons Jjohnoa W lliams and 3

deroon alios day aadaida 5 1
L beaibecj ebann and

3 perpersona alex kidd aada id 4 ierson wmwin B
and 8 perperson gilbertgabert and 2 perjerrollsrolls saml
bickmoreBick moreanaanti 7 wmwill haesun and 7 persanoper sono
Tr C irkis i aia i111 3 i ohn meekmecanwyya 4 pet sont
zadock aid randallail and 2 per-
oOLi marani potier did 14 persons joseph F tracy

and 4 personspei sons silas H titeacyacy and 4 person orjoniia
culvincul vi it and 5 pet sons air if barton and 3 personsper bons
francisfi ancis Too and 4 persons john atiaanil
3 perpersonsoils james wells and 4 pershapeiper soisoa artam

and 7 pei aOna wm long and 5 p bisolis
Stimuel hai wool antiand 6 Jjohnolm ormond and 5

afpf iboa john spiers atiaant 4 aruns john battam
Compaity john tidwellTuiwell capt and 9 evlluisisuliii1

Trii s and 7 i acus rogeistib ai d
8 daivdd adaid anda d 10 per H init N

howland and 6 pe wekic baid lwelowe and 2 perisper iss
julin lieile diit idge widand I1 david J r-ir- andandaej 7

A D and 5 lifiersonpeiersonsoi john M
wlkmI1ing widand 7 peperodiroii jumes mattilee and 2
eleazer kindiug sen and 3 pei sons aleaze 2K jjusI1 iti

aad aj5 ceriouspe rious joshua gillet and 5 per ionszons rtrbR b

for I1 and 2 person geo howley and i2
AbalAb aloinliln yahei andana 3 pei sious john gillspiegillGiU spie and I1
pe tuiihii john mertyy audand 5J parsonsps irions H makell and 3
pe son adolph younyoungg and 7 person win cla k
ana personsiti john WW vance wid 6 prisons 2

chas
Llipco tblb and 2 win waltswaits and 2 person
frankl nj davis and 6 T J
and 3 personspei sons geogao fosterFoa lerandand 10 personspersonanWW B
cau asworthwoi th and 7 pers jaines porters abid 2C

andrew and 9 personspei sons john enniseams
and 7 petpei sons john yatestales and 3 edward

persons persons
martin cole and 5 persons shephen wood and 5 pj
son henry kebble and 6 peperiodsrons isaac gessfordGeas ford
anaej 5 persons thos hepworthhepworHep woithth and 5 personaperson henihenryy
gatfieldGa ifield and 5 persons orrin D farlin and 4appersonsesons
jonathan mckee and 5 person jeremiah Lavittvilt and

persons david nelsonsbelsons and 7 persons hartHiinisonbisoi

peekpack and 6 persons win westwood and 14 persons y

henry green and 9 personsper ons henry andan 6
persons hugh mckemckae and 3 pet wmwin mckee
antiand 9 persons

ath company david wood capt and 4 personsper sum
jajari wenWeirwenhamhamliam ind 5 petpei sons jeremiah R bey aniland
5 personspe hiram oaks and 5 personper caleb ball
win and 7 persons jesse mccarl and 9 persons
john burket and 5 persons levi empy and 6 per-
sons esaac busenbarkBusin bark anili 9 persons orrin jethenriesferr les
and 3 personsfins geo burket and I1 person E W
howellI1 and 3 pr ona john zundell and 9 personsperson
jacob and 7 person wmavin A

L
mcg az11r and 8

personsperson and 4 inina alonco D boren
and 6 persons john van wawagoner andand 6 perspersonon

barbary pew od and 4 persons A D keller and 6

persons prudence fairchildsfa and 4 person shafe
and 14 persons win mendenhallMenden and 6 person
moses fince and 3 person thos P cloward and 3
persons joseph godfrey and 4 persons daniel cow
persons

idd and 4 persons wmwin meeks and 8 personsperson ano
mendenhall and b personparsons wmwin H carpentercarpenter and 3

personsp wmwin sen and 4 persons peterpeler
1manjar and I1 person lydia clayton and 4 pepersonrs on
eli lee and I1 person john dansdallis and 4 Ppersons
wmwin L davis and ft5 persons thos carter and 7
personserson enoch davis and 2 person geo G red-
dennen ana 5 I1personperson jacob morris and 3 persons wmwin
and andrew smith and 4 persons H ennah stalestaley1
and 3 person bartho arnew mahoney and I1 person
john maceamccravv 0 mallermailer G A R woodcutWool cut

ath company capt H B M and 1111 per-
sons charles barney and 6 persons john barney
and 3 persons lewis barney and 7 persons benjabanja
inia barney and 5 persons tunis Rap and 7

persons thomas reel and 2 persons richard reel
and 2 personsparsons robert carlisle and 4 persons john
carlisle and 5 persons dabney reel and 2 persons
S leaver and 7 persons C gray and 3 persons S
keel and 4 persons W R terry and 9 persons
wmwin robinson and 5 persons sandford forbushForbushandand
7I1 pepersonsesons A F stewart and 8 persons carlos now-
lanla and 4 persons D R miller and 10 persons R
forbushForbushandand 6 persons G beckstead and 6 persons
G brown and 7 persons W shumway and 4 persons
J manwell and 6 persons C C rowe and 5 persons
S cotterall and 9 persons W willis and 7 persons
S A kelsey andind 5 personsparsons J cowley and 3 persons
H cuerden and 6 personsdersons J udy and 3 persons
wm bradburdbradburyy auland 7 persons wm walker and 3

borgpersonsons ann robinson and I1 persons J tedrow
and 7 persons R plunket and 8 persons T arper
and 3 persons M S hills and 1 person M M hills
S goodenough and 3 persons J winn and 8 personsoils
D vincen and 7 persons S vincen and 7 parsonsa oils
A wronwinn and 5 dersonsgerpersonssons T B graham and 9 per
pers i wI1 adwa kaaa I1 B aj bomanstealand 3 persons W Beekbeckstead and 4 persons A M
Ani bleton and 11 persons

ath company capt isaac M stewart and 7 per
oils peter tidwell and I1 poisonperson john D parke

and i4 personsperson james D allenalien and 8 persons waldo
littlefield and 6 person labancic allenalien and 3 persons
pter rinkrank and 6 persons oliver jones geo da-
visonn and 2 persons josephus hatch and 4 person 1james W wilker and 6 personsperson wmwin stoker andald 6
personpersonF jotinjoan welker and 2 personspei sons jacob we krk r
and 4 persons joseph brite and 6 person mickael
stoker and 2 persons john mcdaniel and 9 Pparsons
alexaiex davis joseph dustin and 56 persons edw D i

vis and 3 personsperson absalom linth and 7 perzpersonszons
lo10lomenzoI1 enzo babcock and 3 person nathaniel childs
indand I1 person geo sherry and 5 pepersonsesons andrew
shupe and 8 persons mose gay audand 9 persons jas
M chadwick and 7 personsperson philip L smith and 3
pei sons thomas E smith and 3 persons samuel
mackay and 6 persons james lewis and 6 personsperson
john murray and 2 persons moses child and 6 per-
sons john harper and 3 personsper bons jas D miller and
12 personsperson wm robertson and 2 personsperson charles
thomas and 8 personspersona john hai lick and 6 persons
david muir and 4 personsperson1 thos muir and person
john muir and 2 persons workman and 11
persons price and 2 persons

alth company jaumjames mcgaw capt in whose
company there are 75 men 68 women 96 children of
which ahr following are all the names that have been
reported viz C dunn and family james dunndann and
family gland rogers thos rossrosi wm foster wmwin
yates and family chas lewellin and family philip
olmstead and family sam barnett and familyfamila will-
iam and elizabeth milam philip and corinth viimaimp
stead

company harmon cutler capt in this
company are persons including old and young
be camp of which are not reported

company john B walker capt wife and 5
clenclci 1 en james dailey wife and 8 children eliza
b beckamfeckam and son joseph biddlecomBid geo bidle

M

corncom wmwin pope wife andaad 5 children john page
wife and 4 children davis McOlney wife and 4

children billey dixon wife and 5 children james
woodward wife and 3 childrenchildrCD mary antiann jehens
and 3 children R IV nobles wife and sotsoi

virigsS 1 wife and 3 children benour chase and wife
wmg heap wife and 5 children hopkins wiwire
andd 6 cchildren1iiild ren lewis whitesides wife and daugh-an
er cragun southworth curtis ralph thorna

ain wife and 9 childrenchil dien jos H tippets and 9 chil-
dren 8 A perry wife and 3childredchildrei joseph bartonbailon J

andalad 3 children chashas williams wife and 5 en
john Cuine wdand 6 children hnry boxboi and 4 children

I1

john alleman and 7 fildiclildienen jos B sselleelle and wife
thos mckimckinzieanzie wife and 3 chialdichildrenchil dienen D M bar
banks wife and 4 chialdichildrenen caber wife and
6 ch 11 onen alvin nichols wwire 3 ati id aneizaen EizaE eth
moore it Ddairty01 itM wife and 7 cIrlch idrendreir rob
inson and etcQ awElizejebethbelli huntsman geo robinsonRub ipson
wife and 3 chilchildrendreir daniel peetpeel wife and son reu
bei W sti ong and 2 childredchildreidreu john N chols witewire and
2 childchildren chcheses i r South woi ihi wife and 4 cchildren q
john P palmerdiner wife and son jacob F abbott wilewife
and 3 children marttia john
myers wife nd I1 child jolin dinoi S ewart lixondixon
wife andand sortson joseph dudley wife and 4 chiichil drei
sibbel Ststeveneveni wmwin BR lindsey wife and 2 child-
ren Eplirann landoyi q wife indand son wm balind
seseyyJraferrwwffee and 5 cchildren martha Lickbickmoremor ed R
LLudsey wre anac hild jane A G B hicks
wife and 6 children geo A II11 ck

1ryv emery
re

lath Comcompanypay robert weimer capt win aus-
t apesallies aunau n abos H cruzii j H G aiesm
Isisacic H rm lev northnord 0 F LnL ini s thomasThin8

wikW et oi Uoliveriver geo W wa d H F
wadW 11 writwm bend E A alnesgl nes labulI cad man e
lucietiaLicietia meanemanne H L henHeiheitzignip AnnsArio Tildrrita
el zi7 wikW k u i amny A swabra adli

W id annalm B lien dianer joseph icik
jman jas pow i1 tho holded C
bennein el s W chui L k
am E aee i rw lebel J m ma powel abigal bihbi h
nett jane erml l A tao J F ic irranA
son butau slaw ladeisaac M alof Wwain euen ut0
david eliot CIAS McKi ilcylev al icat lizltL t z alaael u
felcher maiman W oji elizabetkS w N A ellout
margaret ellellau ei ziz mikimcki lcic a ah daaewj ie elselel alia
E iwanus sit a 1 1 trait luiz H F1 gleCl eilindel aid allol
hartwell ctcil1 1hjJ einai d gt W sl81 ulcide dansot

vanva i leuvanleu an jno L sp- ry aniami 6abbiw achsoh
palipai irk rispahri pa gibbinliz Jiiiiin E alwan 1ia ainA in duncan
ACA C chev lri d polly slade v lwellaacl vi ania ed
maidsward sarah jiJ tai LL van leu
vanhanm M A ry VMF M vm L ti art C van leuvanin
litz Vbinlin L uvani win D ai p cirtin chapman
irlLz draperDrape liL d avanivan holivanLiLo ivanlivan L niita and
van le itnanan mryM ryryddapeapi loialoiLI a I1 apman patiencePili enc
D ap r UC C pe midletonid leionleton N W lih J degawbeaw
sol in armtrongAnnArm frongrons M chae J A bottomsatomsBttomsomSS S
H min P 00 ferry S C mccrackin
P N balkley V brusidrasilausilala
pa lctkf Aaintin pendleton N ni liphiai qeianDP

a M Arin tiong H bitBA in elvoraelvera 1hemm1

inin s rebecca chapinolikh apin R 0
fe B I1 stesie joannajanna hullhoil slaleieqe q A accimccrakanakan
E nnt1 tienf anch janeJ ne baladeB illclev anna burklebuckle
A lawrence mwma yv dra wiPI M A vavaliedie P A
ancoH k ja brownbiown T D brown jas adley
alex youn atins N sailie leonard Curch nei
ja hollandHil laid agnecane brobron

company uriah curtiscui captC 1
1 wife and 3

clchildrenildren el zabeth barnum win aft re wife andan 1

3 childrenchilden sally williams and 4 child en lyman
sweat win de pew john JpD pewewAA B child watefe

i asidand 2 children sally M widerW ider hannah wilder
joinjohn child wife andana lehi cuitis an I1

wit wmwin manning wife antiand 2 children jacob
st impimi levi bracken and waew fc wmwin B maxwell
wife ind 2 childrenchildien S F driggs wife and 6 child

ici e i henry D G afford w fe and 2 children 1v
ewelewe and 6 caldrenc i idren isaac matthews wife and 5

litj ildren john wife and 2 children allenalien
Mdiewsliewss wife and child john ninas wife anandd
9 ehildaii wmwin Airis cough wife and 2 children lu-
inda

lu-
cinda wakefield and jane wakefieldell L C ramsey r

wife and 2 children joseph Rokrokerpr wife and 4 chil-
dren hiram elmer wife and 6 children itiraa elmer
wife and 6 child en edward M webb wife and 5
childrench james hofeihofei james W webb wife and 4
children chas stoddard wife MAand 3 children B F
stoddard witewife and son juhjoh i webster and wife
ann webster and 6 rhchildrenildren wmwin bevin wmwin chal
alywin1 alva bonson wife und 3 chilchildrendreu Hehezekiahzeldah
B jaiJ i n wilson and wife mary and Mmarthaartha
boffi dvid Benbensonsori wife and child wmwin stubs
and wv fe gairdner curtis wife and 5 children rich
ird stubs wife and 2 children abisha wyra and
wife john stubsstab wmwin J volleyjolley wife and chchildld
geo wife and 6 children E H davis
wife and 3 ebchildrenildren james Rodaback wife and 5

kehchildren john P jones w fe and 3 children jointjohn
ashworthAshworfh1 wife and 2 children adhn greer and sonsoji

thomas davenportDivenport wife and 4 children samu I1

brigss w fp and sortson gogeeG o wwrefe and 3 chich
adteF suii ah gerld is and 2 chilchildrendrow EB 1 vN r holdenhoden
R A H iden and 5 chibichitrenchi Urenreo wnwal W M ce
wifewifaiddmd 2 daugn les margaretMargi irei twel john P

wife antiand 56 child en lowalouialowloui a jaines
tomes wifewire and soiso catolineCn oline airdfard Eeiaalitlii
cartisartis miriabife and ellch id eli carbsCirtd wife ddaid11 d child

win A bacton tind wirewife
companyy isaac bullack capt belij K

bullock ade and eliad beni K 13 sen wit
nd 2 j Mmit inia midind son jane johjohnsoncsoll

and 2 rhill rn wn D ayiy joint cyrus dick
erma mao D leka in md sosou Rrl ot1 l

arv warn jain wowiltsts Hharvcyirvey 0 ladd saibaianai
ladd and 3 chchiaroimro paul loep moses T gaid
ner afe hid 3 childchude wii dmddavidD md tf larlLanclancelinhlin wife

and 2 chilchildreddrej w
snail grintgrini win CCipe nei waow f- anif- and 3 chialdie
bugaiM baielet wdWil j GPOgeo L tho wood jo i

wnwal G rlR 1 ilI wife dud 2 chialdiej F miciemu
govG ov H y deebee adji brwnbr wn wife audand 7 child

te 4 waaW liddal11 H S it edvined vui aidaad E owmud3 stosiu
wmki-n tnT i loID Jjisji s fawF awtiri wife and daughtendaughdju 1 te jull1
grogrego yv a tit i1 WL R 6 inkins ann I1 bifW d cahimcatim

waki R iodus I1 a MMitryyauland M irtira J
korskins juntijonii an wite binl 3 cl uldie anos her
hertherl wife and 3 childr reuben HBH Bbideide wih
adudd 8 children 1

8simtin Ggilest tes witwiferi and b8 C 11

jolinjohn H S im dimacliac C grinegime migaret joltjalin
ton and 2 dati nile jas andi t afew cc dudand 2

children abut gaabasniw wre adaidnd chiti johojohn Wawhartonarton
J

jisJAS L on matilda and 5 i

Mi timothy if angK nr and wil timothy robinson
wap and child joun R robinsonsoa afe aid 4 child-

r 11 asaph blanchard wife and 4 children chat-
o iee Tau win sott

company capt jamesjame C snow indand 7 per-
sons13 samuel and carter abner palmer wife

and 4 children N puree wnwin M a liudile capt wife

and 2 children kindness A halles heury roain
son franklin martindale john fiedleFiudley wile and
dicuM cju bua arinR1 VdI1 I1 fth bajisSaan JiS2 chil

wife and 3 children mary J holton henryy jacjack-
son

i
wife and child ade tomlinson googeo crau-

mer
cran-

mer charles W Pplayerr wwifeife and child
2ndand tntan hirdhiramm wewintersintas capt difo and 7 children

thomasthoma hollingshead wife and 5 childrenchiidien coluin
bus bordicksBurdicks tUiIthoadman bordicksBurdiBurdickscbs abigail bennett
andnd 4 childrenenildren wm hawley and 4 children mary
hawley susansusm hawley wmwin F reynolds wife undand
3 children charles stewart witewife and J children

ordrd tontea cabarles H halas capt wife and 6 child-
ren lowislawis machammachain wife and 7 children erastus
lamb wife and 3 chilchildrenchildryandran eliza jackson aldah
jackson johnson langley wife audand son jolinjohn zim-
mermanmermaii wife and son job E green wife and 3 child-
ren levile i H callaway wife and daughter lucy van
buren and 5 children

ath ten salmon warner capt wife and 6 children
hannah brackin and 2 children anna hotton ben-
jamin hotton geo S mason john wife
and 4 children geo stoddarddara win ird mary
bracken david E bunnel wife and 7 childrenchildren johnjoh
nights wife and 4 childrencbudien harrison pearce wife
and 6 children amasa tucker wife and son sophai
weeks geo tucker reuben weeks catharine
braken

the ath ten has gone ahead and their names have
notbermbean given inin

july 11 the health of the company is good no
sickness has as yet made its appearanceap barance amongst us
the company generally is in fineine buoyant spirits full
of hoplandhope and anticipating success relying on the god of
israelismel to bless them in prosecuting their journey to
the valleys of the mountains J C SNOW

company elieh B felgey capt wife and 3
children jane wail joseph wall emma randall

may and 3 children chas king andnd wife loufloui-
sa Llurkinbirkin jas hurst missmiss wisemanhiseman john sar
lent sarah sargentSargenl ellen sargent louisa sargentsarem
alear gilespie and wife chas raven wife and 3
children joseph louis neils johnon wife and
daughter ote monster wife and chudchild frederick
Sva neveld wife and 2 childrenchi Wren peterson wife and

I1
1

child hans nielson and wife frederick petersonpeter son

ferdinand hanson johanna Anderandersonsov coslic for
pensongenson catcailI1 Forgertson augusto doriasdoria henryhanry
greengi acuecu jamesjaines sloan and wife sarah magie chas I1

warner wife and 5 children sarah mackley and al-
vina

1

mackley wmwin fowlen john boyle levi kile
michael katz wife ard 5 children john morrison
wife and 6 children thos hickenshicken zebedee coltrin
J F martin A coqnoc J F burlei wmwin johnson

al IV borland marskmarsh kyeskye E P rol-
linglin E TV pelt winava doridon noalinoah getgee M wil-
ber

company H W miller capt and 13 perpc
sons L R chaffin aid 10 dersom orson hyde and
9 personsperson daniel MIn fosh and 5 person ledewiawi 8

robins and 3 persopersonanF E TV darkclark aridand 5 personsperson
jonathan Bl owning widand 16 personsperson john galliherGatlibei
cindand 4 persons binghamBin ghani bement and1 nd 4 persons luthierLut lier
reed antiami 2 per soils wm daley and 2 personpersoI1i F DI1
R williams and 2 person win griec lovell
and 3 personsons wm beam and 6 personsperson ma-
son ananddersonsSerI1 person G mason and 2 persopersonsns w ma-
son carlin and 3 perhersomesome carlincarlii jun
meivinmelvin and 2 person R bentley and 4 C

price and 3 petpegeisowisowsons W chapman and 3 petpoisonssons
bryant and 2 persona6 natnathanh I1 ri staker and 10 persons
N V SheffSh effiercrandand I1 E frost and S persona
jacob lance and 3 person E wiggins and 9 per-
son john and 3 person wm and 4

dersomperson1 Eenochcioch cowellCowellarda rd I1 peronperpei fcooni frederickelerickFr cookcon
and 6 personsperson john wotworthinthin and 5 persons wm man

6 F H manhard and 5 R

darbee and 3 personspersona geo A halH al and 3 person

0 C and 3 person achardJR chard maimim andiand I1

3 personsperson 0 M colcole1e and 9 person
company Aalien joecksfree captt and 8 personsperson

Hhenryenry and 4 personsperson elli and 2 perpei
on win B adams and 4 person

palmer and 4 pason mecham and
7 personpei son norton tuttle audand 2 personsperson1 L J utleyulley
and 8 personsperson saml rows and 6 person A C hogehoe
and 9 pei ion dorcas D kes and 3 personspei ons jessejese
powderlowder and 6 peronper on w burrisburns rindand I1 peronper on jap
0ortweegandi and 4 person aiedww walker and 4 persons
sa nl brownbiown jasjap P octoclairerandand 7 peyperon iJo in vax
J C litilitileae and 2 personan on E M gigiemiem alexale m-
ra M B oom head Bbiowowl AreAayrelareaux h IIIui
S hhjJ T chipin

A list of capt wm daugs company no and
location not reported

wnwm lung and wife henry bawden wife and 2

cachildrenildren tuotao nusmus clarkson wife and child widow
garlic john wife and child samuel smith
a d wife smS m el haraharwoodod and 4 children wmwin
haleshaes and wife james wells wife undaud 3s
wmwin hudson wife audand 2 children GLOgeo brough wifefe

and 2 children john spi irs wife and cailo jessejcsse

cook elizabethEfta both goodson
list of copt edmonds company doandNoiind locationon

not reported
jooljoel edmonds and wife oliver Highiggesgius wife and

3 children john spid it wwifeife and 2 childrchildriiii philip
ettlemande m amdnd wife frederickFredenck forney witeinife and 3

atchildrenU dreni SShadihadrachach richardsonrich ardson wife and 2 children

marinda martin dudand 5 children sarah hillman tru-
man crepon wife and 2 children elijah hans wifei ife
and 6 children killion jacob killion susan
killin williwilh iniim james crosby wife and child silas
Hilhillmanlinan wife and 4 chchildrenildrem

list of company no and location

not reported
T sarte wife and 5 children E price wife andai d

brother T astle wifew ife mother and 3 sisters J G
carpenter wife mother and child

owing to the informality bad spelling bad writ

ing araand other imperfections inin the reports
I1

the different compacompaniesniesi we are notablenot able to make I1

out such a report as we would wish besides we

have no report at all from some of the companies

and with what we have this isis as full as can be

given under the circumstances
it isis the duty of every captain and clerk of 50 and

of all lesser and other companies it such there be

not included inin the fifties and numbered with them

and who have not already done it to maksoutmake out a full

list of every soul that was organized in their cointa
nyay nanamein e and age anandd occupation ofor every man

with a list of those died by the way if any and

llieilie number of every I1vinglivingi thing in their camp doinbom

oxeoxen and ljhorseslborgesorges to pigs dogs and chib koubb and noko
of wagonswagonS with any observations concerning the sit-

uation of thentheir companies they may flunkthick r and

forward the same toio this place the first opportunity

to W richardRi chaido

arrivalkr from england uyby theilie PRIN G FUND
FRIDAY sept 3 aj4 PM

capt A 0 smoots company of 31 wagons
was escorted into this city by the first presi-
dency of the church some of the twelve apos-
tles and many of the citizens on horseback anand
inin carriages I1

caritadapt pitts band in the presidents
i carriage met the company at themouth ofofedfim

1grationmigration kanyonkanyo where the saints of both sexes
of near 70 years of age danced and sung for
joy and their hearts were made glad by a dis-

tributiontribution ofbf melons and cakes after which theth
band came in the escort and cheered the hearts

of the weary travelers with their enliveningend
strains

next in the came a band otof pil-
grims sisters and children walking
andi weweatherather beaten but not forlorn their
hearts were light and was plain-
ly manifest by their happy and joyful countee
ancesancela I1

next followed the wagons the good
I1
condi-

tion of the cattle and the general appearance
of the whole train did credit to bishop bloot
as a wisewise and skilful nitimanagernager who was seen

on horse in all the various departments of hishii

company during their egress from the kanyum

to encampment
As the escort and train passed the temple

block they were saluted with nine rounds rifdf

artillery which made ithehe everlasting hills ttto

shake their sides with joy while thousands of
1

men women and children gathered from vavari-
ous

r i
I1

I1

parts of thete city to uniteanite in the gloriogloriousglorioui

and joyful welcome
after co on unior square the emiem-

igrants were called together and prest I1youngoung

addressed them as follows
1I have but a few words to sayaay to the brethbrethrenreB

I1

aivad J

eaborahe
Tati 8 rael

jj
blessfityyouu

I1

and
ill I1

i

i

comfort your hearts the company and by-
standersstanderr responded AAMEN we have prayed
for youyon continually thousands of prayers have
been offered upup for you day badaybj day to hishibi
who has commandedcomin us to gathorgather israel save
the children of men bbyy the prpreaching of the
gospel and prepare them for the coming of the 1

messiah you have had a long hard and fa-
tiguing

I1

i

journey across the great waters and
the scorescorchedhed plains but by the distinguished
favors of heaven you are hoihoiee in safety

I1

we understand that the whole company 1

started under bro smootssmooth guidance are aliveaim 1

and well with but a few exceptions for this i

we are thanthankful to ouroar father itin heaven and
our hearts are filled with joy that you have had
faith to surmount the difficulties that have laislain
in your path that youjou have ovovercomeeacome sicknesstea
and death and are now with us to enjoy the
blessings of the people of god in these peaceful
vallies youyon are now in a laudland of plenty
where bybt a reasonable amount of labor you
mamay realize a comfortable subsistence

I1youou have had trials and stifesufferingsrings in yyourour
journey but your sufferings have beenbeenenfew com-
pared with thousands of your brethren and sis-
ters in these vallies we have a great many of
us been under the harrow for the space of 21
years I1 trust you have enjoyed a good meas
ureare of the spirit of the lord in the midst of
your toils and now as you have arrived here4
let your fetfeelings be mild peaceable and
not framingartoto yourselves any particular bourasthat you will pursue but be patient until the
way opens before you

be very cautious that youyon do riotnot watch the
failings of others and by this means expose
yourselves to be caught in the snares orof thothe


